Acoustic
Studio Kits

Acoustic Studio Kits

Acoustic Studio Series 1

Durra Panel

Single Layer
Durra Panel is a unique building product
made from compressed wheat straw with no
artificial chemicals or binding agents added.
The natural alternative.

Natural Finish

Durra Panel is a highly effective material for noise control,
in particular, the low frequency noise associated with music
venues, heavy industry, aircraft and the like. For over 30 years,
our building systems have retained a highly successful track
record in reliable, cost effective noise control solutions.
When it comes to creating your own recording studio or
rehearsal space, Durra Panel and Durra Steel Sections can be
combined to build your ideal workspace.

Flat Paint Finish

Our ceiling and wall systems enable your project to be
assembled as a free standing studio, which is great for an
existing warehouse or home garage. The kits can also be
dismantled, so if it comes time to pack up and move, your
studio can come too.
We have a range of options available to suit your acoustic
requirements, budget and size with all materials supplied to
your door, pre-cut and ready to go.

Textured Paint Finish

Durra Acoustic Studio Kits are ideal for

Prices below are a guide,
Durra Acoustic Studios are
customisable to your space.
Size

Base Price

Optional Wall Finishes

Optional Ceiling Finishes

Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

3.6 x 4.8m

$6,550

+ $790

+ $2,880

+ $320

+ $1,160

3.6 x 6m

$7,550

+ $910

+ $3,330

+ $390

+ $1,410

4.8 x 4.8m

$7,570

+ $910

+ $3,330

+ $410

+ $1,480

6 x 6m

$9,940

+ $1,130

+ $4,160

+ $630

+ $2,310

Single Door Kit is available from $450 ex GST

Section Detail

• Rehearsal Studios
• Recording Spaces
• Voice Over / Vocal Booths
• Drum Rooms
• Home Cinemas
Acoustic Pattern Finish

2

Durra Duplex
Beam

Durra Panel

Durra Single
Channel

Please Note
All prices are in Australian dollars and are GST exclusive. Studio sizes above are external
dimensions with a ceiling height of 2.7m, ceiling heights above 2.7m may require additional
framing. Base price allows for all Durra Steel Sections in galvanised steel finish and Durra
Panel Natural Finish. Optional finish extras are priced for internal panel faces only. Drafting
fees included and allow for one revision only, additional charges apply for further revisions.
Angled walls and raked ceilings will incur additional drafting fees. Delivery subject to P.O.A
ex works Bendigo, Victoria, Australia. Prices are indicative and are subject to change
without notice. Please contact us for an official quote so that we can best meet your needs.
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Acoustic Studio Series 2

Acoustic Studio Series 3

Double Layer / Semi Disconnected

Double Layer / Disconnected

Prices below are a guide,
Durra Acoustic Studios are
customisable to your space.

Prices below are a guide,
Durra Acoustic Studios are
customisable to your space.

Size

Base Price

Optional Wall Finishes

Optional Ceiling Finishes

Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

Size

Base Price

Optional Wall Finishes
Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

Paint Finish

Acoustic Pattern w/
Paint Finish

3.6 x 4.8m

$10,210

+ $790

+ $2,880

+ $320

+ $1,160

3.6 x 4.8m

$13,160

+ $790

+ $2,880

+ $300

+ $1,090

3.6 x 6m

$11,720

+ $910

+ $3,330

+ $390

+ $1,410

3.6 x 6m

$15,140

+ $910

+ $2,330

+ $370

+ $1,350

4.8 x 4.8m

$11,780

+ $910

+ $3,330

+ $410

+ $1,480

4.8 x 4.8m

$15,190

+ $910

+ $2,330

+ $390

+ $1,410

6 x 6m

$15,290

+ $1,130

+ $4,160

+ $630

+ $2,310

6 x 6m

$20,020

+ $1,130

+ $4,160

+ $600

+ $2,180

Double Door Kit is available from $850 ex GST

Section Detail

Timber Batten
Durra Panel
Double Layer
Durra Single
Channel
Durra Duplex Beam
Durra Panel Slotted
with Biscuit Connectors
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Optional Ceiling Finishes

Double Door Kit is available from $850 ex GST

Section Detail

Please Note

Please Note

All prices are in Australian dollars and are GST exclusive. Studio sizes above are external
dimensions with a ceiling height of 2.7m, ceiling heights above 2.7m may require additional
framing. Base price allows for all Durra Steel Sections in galvanised steel finish and Durra
Panel Natural Finish. Optional finish extras are priced for internal panel faces only. Drafting
fees included and allow for one revision only, additional charges apply for further revisions.
Angled walls and raked ceilings will incur additional drafting fees. Delivery subject to P.O.A
ex works Bendigo, Victoria, Australia. Prices are indicative and are subject to change
without notice. Please contact us for an official quote so that we can best meet your needs.

All prices are in Australian dollars and are GST exclusive. Studio sizes above are external
dimensions with a ceiling height of 2.7m, ceiling heights above 2.7m may require additional
framing. Base price allows for all Durra Steel Sections in galvanised steel finish and Durra
Panel Natural Finish. Optional finish extras are priced for internal panel faces only. Drafting
fees included and allow for one revision only, additional charges apply for further revisions.
Angled walls and raked ceilings will incur additional drafting fees. Delivery subject to P.O.A
ex works Bendigo, Victoria, Australia. Prices are indicative and are subject to change
without notice. Please contact us for an official quote so that we can best meet your needs.

Durra Panel
Durra Single
Channel
Durra Duplex Beam
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Acoustic Studio Kits

Series 1 Installation Guide

1.

2.

3.
6

Set out & fix down Durra Single
Channel base plate.

Starting from a corner, install
Corner Stud, Durra Panels &
Double Channel Studs.

Once all walls have been
installed, fit the Durra Single
Channel top plate.

4.

5.

6.

Set out the Durra Duplex Beams
to the nominated centres and fix
down using the supplied fixings.

Bolt the Durra Tee Units to the
Durra Duplex Beam using the
nuts, bolts and washers supplied.

Place Durra Panels into the
ceiling grid & secure with Durra
Panel Wedges.
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www.durrapanel.com
Ortech Industries Pty Ltd
Unit 18, 1-7 Canterbury Road
Braeside VIC 3195 Australia
hello@durrapanel.com
+61 3 9580 7766

Proudly Australian owned & manufactured
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